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AOPA Headlines: 

It’s Time for 2015 AOPA Membership Renewal – Check Your Mail this Week 

Attention all 2014 National Assembly Exhibitors – Sign up for 2015 Now! 

AOPA Collaborates with ORTO Medical Care’s 2014 Meeting in Madrid 

Are You Using all of Your Important AOPA Membership Benefits? 

14 Year Old Palestinian Will Walk for the First Time Under NCOPI Care  

Attend the November 12 Webinar: Gifts: Showing Appreciation Without Violating the 
Law 

Did you Know that You Can Print the AOPA Illustrated Guide from the Coding Pro 
Software?  

Upcoming AOPA Events 
 
 

It’s Time for 2015 AOPA Membership Renewal – Check your Mail this Week 
 
Your 2015 Membership Renewal is in the mail to you this week. You can renew membership 
with the invoice you receive in the mail, or online. All members will also be receiving an email 
with login information and a link to renew online.  
 
Don’t let your membership lapse! You won’t want to miss out on all the important benefits 
you’ve come to rely on: unlimited coding and billing advice from our reimbursement experts, 
access to members-only LCodeSearch.com, increased visibility to prospective patients through 
our online directory, member savings on all AOPA seminars and the National Assembly,   
significant discounts on information-packed products, discounts with our business partners 
UPS for your shipping needs and Bank of America Merchant Services for credit card processing, 
and more. 
 
Please contact Betty Leppin at BLeppin@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-0876 if your company 
address or contact information has changed, or for information about joining AOPA. 
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Attention all 2014 National Assembly Exhibitors – Sign up for 2015 Now! 
 
 Exhibit space is still exclusively available for you at the 2015 National Assembly. The general 
sales campaign will begin on Monday, November 3rd.  
 
AOPA is currently organizing its 2015 National Assembly, which 
will take place in San Antonio, TX on October 7-10, 2015 at the 
Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center. This event, the oldest and 
largest of its kind in the United States, will feature dedicated 
tracks of the most relevant education for prosthetists, 
orthotists, technicians, pedorthists and business managers. 
Participants will also learn from attending MDs, PhDs, Wound 
Care Specialists, Research Scientists, Attorney’s, Business 
Experts and Top-Notch Practitioners. 

Exhibiting at this important event will give you the opportunity to: 
• Build your customer base and increase sales by meeting with Owners who actually make 

the final decisions on purchases. 
• Experience face-to-face time with existing customers to answer questions and build new 

relationships. 
• Enjoy sponsored networking opportunities, including an opening reception in the 

exhibit hall. 
• Take advantage of fun traffic-building opportunities. 
• Take advantage of education sessions to learn what’s happening with regulatory 

agencies that affect the success of your product. 
• Increase visibility for your company/organization in a targeted market. 
• Host a Manufacturer’s Workshop and/or Product Preview Theater presentation. 
• Speak to AOPA reimbursement experts who can answer all your O&P coding, 

reimbursement and compliance questions. 
• Hear from top researchers and clinicians to learn what products and support is needed 

from manufacturers. 
• Participate in key education programs and plenary sessions. 
• Be a part of the largest exhibit hall in the US for the orthotic, prosthetic and pedorthic 

professions 
• Much more! 

 
If you didn’t select a booth in Las Vegas, now’s the time! Click here for information on 
exhibiting. Contact Kelly O’Neill at KOneill@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-0852 with any questions. 
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AOPA Collaborates with ORTO Medical Care’s 2014 Meeting in Madrid 
 
Great News! 
 
The United States of America will be the official guest 
country of Orto Medical Care 2014, the top orthopedic trade 
show of South Europe. In Madrid (Spain), November 20th 
and 21st, you will have the best stage for your products and 
the perfect meeting point for building relationships. 
 
In collaboration with the American Orthotic & Prosthetic 
Association (AOPA), ORTO Medical is preparing an agenda (scientific and touristic) especially 
for American professionals. Please contact them if you are interested in a copy of the specially 
tailored agenda. 
 
You can find the list of exhibitors here. 
 
Questions? Contact Cristina Mora at ortho2014@fedop.org or visit www.ortomedicalcare.com.

 
 

Are You Using all of Your Important AOPA benefits? 
 
One money-saving benefit of your AOPA membership is our partnership with UPS. Members 
save up to 30% on UPS Next Day Air, 2nd Day Air, and more! Savings vary by the amount of 
shipping you are currently using. Sign in with your existing account or sign up today! 
 
And what about your insurance? AOPA endorsed insurance programs through Cailor Fleming 
can create big savings for AOPA members. Cailor Fleming offers broad property, general and 
professional liability, and can write auto, umbrella and workers compensation for your O&P 
business. Call Cailor Fleming to learn about the 30 separate coverage options at (800) 796-
8495 or visit their website! 
 
Please contact Betty Leppin at BLeppin@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-0876 for membership 
information.  
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14 Year Old Palestinian Will Walk for the First Time Under NCOPI Care 

 
Fourteen year old Palestinian, Hebatallah Shaheen, flew from Gaza 
to Raleigh on September 24th to meet the foster family that will 
care for her as she undergoes treatment to obtain the lower-leg 
prosthesis she has needed since birth.  Due to a lack of access to 
quality medical care in Gaza, Shaheen has lived all of her 14 years 
without walking.  She will take her first steps in Goldsboro, NC, 
where North Carolina Orthotics and Prosthetics (NCOPI) 
practitioner William Stauffer is working to fit her with a new leg.   
 
Shaheen’s trip to North Carolina is the result of coordination by 
the Palestine Children’s Relief Fund (PCRF), which works to secure 
free care for Middle Eastern children with severe medical needs.  
The American non-profit has worked on Hebatallah’s behalf to 
organize travel, lodging, and needed medical equipment and care 
while in the United States.  NCOPI, a regional Orthotics and 
Prosthetics firm with five locations throughout the state, has 
agreed to provide fabrication and fitting services and will be using donated prosthetic 
components from prominent equipment manufacturers, Freedom Innovations and Ossur.   
 

Shaheen is living with an Arabic-speaking family 
in Greenville and will remain there until she has 
been fit with her prosthetic device and gains 
proficiency walking.  She says she is most excited 
to run and ride a bicycle when she returns to her 
family in Gaza.  “We are honored to be a part of 
this transition in Hebatallah’s life,” says NCOPI’s 
Stauffer.  “She’s a bright young lady with a bright 
future, and we’re looking forward to seeing her 
through this process.  It never gets old helping 
someone walk for the first time.”   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

November 12 Webinar: Gifts: Showing Appreciation Without Violating the Law 
 
Medicare has very specific rules about what you can and cannot do. What is and is not 
considered a kickback and how to acknowledge referral sources without getting into trouble. 
Also a general discussion of other types of activity that can be interpreted as a kickback. 
 

• When gifts to referral sources are acceptable 
• When gifts to patience are acceptable 
• Federal Anti-Kickback regulation prohibitions 
• Doing something nice vs. doing something illegal 

 
The cost of participating is $99 for AOPA members ($199 for 
nonmembers) and any number of employees may partake on 
a given line.  Attendees earn 1.5 continuing education credits 
by returning the provided quiz within 30 days and scoring at 
least 80%. Register online.  
             
Contact Devon Bernard at DBernard@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-0854 with content questions. 
Contact Betty Leppin at BLeppin@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-0876 with registration questions. 
 

Did you Know that you Can Print the AOPA Illustrated Guide from the Coding Pro 
Software? 

That’s right! You can print the AOPA Illustrated Guide directly from the Coding Pro 
Software!  The Coding Pro CD-ROM also provides updated Medicare fee schedules 
for all 50 states and allows you to customize and import other fee schedules used 
by your office. Illustrations of the codes allow you to quickly sort codes. And 
writing prescriptions just got easier with the prescription writing tool. Order yours 

today at the AOPA Bookstore! 
 
Contact Devon Bernard at DBernard@AOPAnet.org with any questions.  
 

Upcoming AOPA Events 
   
Nov 12, 2014  Gifts: Showing Appreciation Without Violating the Law 
   Webinar Conference 
   Learn more or register online here 
 
Dec 10 , 2014  New Codes and Changes for 2015 
   Webinar Conference 
   Learn more or register online here 
 
Jan 14, 2015   Fill In the Blanks: VA Contracting and the New Template 

Webinar Conference  
Learn more or register online here 
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